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Gentlmlen: 

Examination has been cc:mpleted on your customer's Model 700 BOL 
30-06 calil:)er rifle, serial number 6749631, which yo~ retu:ned to 
us because "when the safety is thrown off, the qun goes off". 

The returned firearm, which was produced in May of 1974, has been 
examined by our fireaJ:mS experts who report that it contained our 
hiqh-pressure proof test, gallery test, and final inspection stamp
ings, indicating that it had successfully passed all our necessary 
tests prior to shipment. 

The general condition of the gun appeared to be fair, and it was 
noted that a scope mount had been added after it originally left 
Olll:' factory. In addition, it was noted that the stock contained 
slight ma.rs. In qoing over the individual parts, we found the 
headspace, recoil shoulders, and chamber all to be nomal. 

Examination of the rifle and triqqer assembly could not duplicate 
the incident that was reported. All parts tole.ranees and dimensions 
were found to be nomal, including sea.r-connec:tor enqaqement. Also, 
factory seals we.re intact on the triqqer adjusting screws, indic::ati.nq 
no alterations were made on the triqqer outside our factory. Triqger 
pull was wel.J._within o~ speci!ications at four (4) pounds. 

Based on our findinqs, Remi.nqton AJ:mS C:anpany, Inc., cannot accept 
any liability or responsil:iility for the incidents. It is possil>le 
that while your custcmer was moving the safety lever from the "safe" 
to the "fire" position, he, at the same time inadvertently contacted 
the triqqe.r. When the safety lever reached the "fire" position, the 
qun t.11en d.ischarqed - as it is desiqned to do - because the t.rigge.r 
was beinq pulled with the rifle no lonqer on "safe". 
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